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We are in this together!  We are expecting that all students will be screened at home in an effort to keep students not
feeling well out of school and also off the buses for the safety of our students and staff. 

Dear Chelsea School District Families:

As school approaches, and with the potential of being in person at times, I wanted to tell you I am excited to see students
when they begin entering our buildings.  With that excitement also comes responsibility on all of our parts, especially when
it comes to wearing masks, proper handwashing, and daily screening.

NURSE NELSON NOTES

Screening:

Please fill out the digital screener about 15 minutes before arriving at school or
getting on the bus.  We ask that you do not screen your child until they have been
up and moving for a short period of time.
For those of you who have older students (Beach or CHS), they may fill out their
own form with your approval.
Clarification for screening questions: We are looking for symptoms that are NEW
TO YOUR CHILD.
If there is a YES answer on your form you will be instructed to have your child stay
home and your school and myself will get an email alerting us.  We will contact
you to see how your child is feeling. More information will be on the screener for
you to follow.
Our staff will be checking for those who submitted forms each morning and will
communicate with families if a form has not been submitted.
If you don’t have a way to access the digital form, let the school know and daily
paper copy will be provided.
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Infectious Disease - Coronavirus - Pediatrics - Knowing The Basics

https://vimeo.com/446850121
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All students Y5-12 will be expected to wear their masks at all times with the exception of eating.  Each Y5-5th grade
classroom will have scheduled mask breaks at the discretion of each individual teacher.  Please continue to encourage
your children to practice wearing their masks at home to help the transition to face to face instruction go smoothly.  Below
are a few tips:

Masks
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Y5-5 students will have a lanyard provided to them if they are in the building to
keep from losing their mask during the day.

Below is a short video on how to put on a face mask.
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Wear masks with two or more layers to stop the spread of COVID-19.
Wear a clean mask every day.  If you are having a hard time getting enough
masks for your family please let us know.
Wear the mask over your nose and mouth and secure it under your chin.
If your child has a medical reason for not wearing a mask, please contact the
school nurse and their principal.  I will work with each of these families to
develop a safe plan.  
Do NOT wear masks intended for healthcare workers, for example, N95
respirators.

Infectious Disease - Coronavirus - Pediatrics - Wearing Masks at School

https://vimeo.com/446850121
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When in person education begins, each school will be ensuring proper hand washing.  There will be scheduled times
during the day for soap and water hand washing to help ensure the safety of everyone.  In addition to these breaks,
students will have access to hand sanitizer and will be encouraged to use this after certain activities.  Thank you for
continuing to encourage proper hand washing at home.  This will help decrease other illnesses such as colds and the flu
this year.  

When do we wash our hands or use hand sanitizer:

As we all work together with home screenings and proper mask use, I am anticipating a healthy start to our school year.  If
at any time you have any concerns for your child, please do not hesitate to contact me via email or phone.  Your child's and
families health is very important to me.

Marijane Nelson, R.N.
Email: mjnelson@chelsea.k12.mi.us
Work: 734-433-2201 x1032
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Handwashing

NURSE NELSON NOTES

Before putting on your mask
As soon as you enter the school
If you touch your mask 
Before you take your mask off
Before eating your food and after you are done
After using the restroom
Before leaving for the day
After you get home


